My Story
In the Heart of the City
Tacony Creek Park & Trail
By Keith Russell, Audubon Pennsylvania

"TTF now offers many other bird and nature walks
along with a variety of other activities to connect
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Every section of parkland in
Philadelphia is unique in
terms of its size, terrain,
biodiversity, and the people
who use it. Tacony Creek
Park lies deep within the
heart of the city where it is
more completely
surrounded by densely
populated residential
communities, shopping malls, highways,
railroad lines, and other forms of urban
development than almost any other major
section of Fairmount Park. Therefore, it has been
heavily impacted by civilization over time. But
TTF has worked with the Department of Parks
and Recreation, the city’s ecologically minded
Water Department, and other organizations to
transform this once-degraded stream valley into
an area that is increasingly being appreciated for
its ecological value than for its value as a
dumping ground.
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in Philadelphia and Montgomery County where
the creek's headwaters begin.
I am honored to have worked with many
talented and dedicated people over the last few
years who are trying to make the Tacony a
better place for people and the vast array of
other organisms that inhabit the creek valley,
from beavers to freshwater mussels. I look
forward to seeing what this wonderful urban
oasis will become as these efforts continue to
transform it.

During a particularly exciting bird walk along
the creek with community residents on May 10,
2014 I was amazed by the sheer numbers of
migrating songbirds that we were finding-from Worm-eating, Blue-winged, and Baybreasted Warblers to Gray-cheeked Thrushes
and a White-eyed Vireo--when up popped a
Red-headed Woodpecker. Our excitement
nearly tripled as we got to see this beautiful but
rare bird for an extended period of time.
People participating in TTF’s programming or
just walking through Tacony Creek Park have
experienced moments like these (though not
always with a Red-headed woodpecker)
countless times in recent years. These moments
are made possible by the conservation work
along the creek funded by the William Penn
Learn more at KeystoneFund.org.

